
St. Odilia Social Justice Ministry Area Council 
Minutes 04-20-2021 

Name Attending? 

Y/N 
Name Attending? 

Y/N 
Beth Aune Y Phil Aune Y 
Sheba Fernandez Y John Hunt – PLC Rep Y 
Ann Marie Johnson Y Bonnie Miller N 
Blaine Mably - Chair Y Bernie Wiwel - Recorder Y 
Marlene Rink N   

PLC Rep – Vicky Cherne, Rick 

Storms or Amparo Garcia 

Mary 

Nussbaum 
  

 

Opening Prayer 

As opening prayer, Blaine read Bishop Hebda’s response to conviction of Derek Chauvin .  The issue was 

discussed.  Sheba suggested a mass of peace and healing, and John said he would bring the idea up at 

tonight’s PLC meeting. 

Start of Meeting 

 Minutes approved pending edits. 

 John gave update on PLC meeting. 

 Discussed discernment. 

Web site 

 The tab to Faithful Citizen ship can probably go else where and be change to something like 

Racial Justice. 

 John likes the current events tab. 

 Blaine thinking topics listed in the current events are also good choices to advertise in the enews. 

 Bishops Hebda’s response to Derek Chauvin conviction should also be added on the web site.  

Blaine Shared arch diocesan email with responses to the Derek Chauvin verdict. 

Faith and Racial Healing 

 Various people attending the Faith and Racial Healing program are putting together quotes from 

participants to add in the bulletin and enews.  Some of the feedback was reviewed. 

 Talked about different programs for the next study (phase II for winter 2022).  Two versions 

available are: ‘Racial Justice’ and ‘Racial Equity’.  ‘Faith and Racial Healing’ is a prerequisite for 

‘Racial Justice’. 



 Another session is planned for ‘Faith and Racial Healing’ for late Summer or Fall.  Trying to plan 

around schedules and thinking is that participants will be responsible for their own books.  The 

program itself is already paid for. 

 Blaine is putting together a survey on the last program participants. 

 John is planning to ask school council on what the school is doing to discuss the Derek Chauvin 

trial and racial justice issues in general.  SJC could help on this being involved with the Faith and 

Racial healing program. 

 A goal was set to finalize decisions on the 2nd Faith and Racial Healing by May 18 (an interest 

form is to be emailed to people who did not participate in the first program offering but also to be 

put in enews.)  Might be good to add a phone contact for this as well. 

 Phil also spoke with Fr Tim about his exploration of a multicultural program within the parish 

based on a document from (see last minutes).  Exploring for now. 

Discernment 

Blaine shared roster with when our terms expire for discernment. 

Goals 

John talked about updating goals based on current events discussed at this meeting. 

Enews and Messenger 

Reviewed material such as a collection of quotes and reflections on the Faith and Racial healing program 

that is being sent in bulletin, enews and messenger as an effort to keep the conversation alive in the 

parish. 

Faith Formation 

There is thinking to have PLC partner with Faith Formation (an over 18 group) as a way to get young 

people involved in the Faith and Racial Healing studies.  John is communicating this with PLC. 

Closing Prayer 


